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The Force is strong with this series! Introducing a line of workbooks that marries the iconic

popularity of Star Wars with the unique mix of editorial quality, fun presentation, and rigorous

educational standards that Workman applied to the BRAIN QUEST Workbooks. Twelve titles launch

the seriesâ€•three each for Pre-K through 2nd Gradeâ€•and dig deep into core subjects, including

numbers, ABCs, phonics, and reading readiness for younger grades, and math, reading, and writing

for the older ones. The material, which aligns with national Common Core State Standards, is

designed to reinforce essential concepts and lessons taught in schools. Any child, not just fans of

Star Warsâ€•but yes, those fans will be especially delighted (as will reluctant learners)â€•will love the

â€œAâ€• is for Anakin approach to phonics. Kids will practice learning numbers by counting and

circling X-wing starfighters and clone troopers. Master place values by sorting groups of Wookiees.

There are math problemsâ€•Yoda is holding 7 lightsabers. 5 of the lightsabers are blue. The rest are

green. How many green lightsabers is he holding? And Language Artsâ€•Circle the correct

homophone in this sentence: Luke is a Jedi knight/night. Featuring favorite characters like Luke

Skywalker, Queen Amidala, Yoda, and Obi-Wan Kenobi, and other creatures, monsters, Jedi, and

Sith, the workbooks are filled with thousands of original illustrations drawing from all six Star Wars

movies and the expanded Star Wars universe.Learn well, you will.
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This book has 90 pages of actual worksheets, and covers practice writing both upper- and

lower-case letters, copying simple sentences, intro to writing original sentences, parts of speech,

sight words, number words, vowel blends, and vocabulary. Emphasis is always on penmanship. It

typically only gives a page of practice, so it's not a text to be used for teaching. But for review or

practice, it's engaging. Perfect as a summer bridge workbook to keep skills sharp.

My son just finished Kindergarten and I gave him this workbook at the beginning of summer

vacation. He has NEVER willingly done a worksheet in his life. He would argue and get grumpy

about it. He hasn't even had this workbook for 24 hours and he's almost completed the whole thing!

He's worked through it independently with only a little help (hes at a pretty high level of reading) and

he's loving it! I think we'll be back soon for the 2nd grade version!

My son loves this. He is a math-loving kid and gets very impatient with writing tasks, but he loves to

practice his letters and add the names to characters, etc. in these books! He isn't even a huge Star

Wars fan; he merely likes the movies, but he gets very excited about these books! We home school

and the activities are on target and a great way to give him some extra practice at the basics. It's

right on for late-kindergarten/1st grade post-summer warm up.

This is a great book to supplement what your child is learning in school during breaks or over the

summer. However, like the math one we have, the material aligns with what is actually covered in

kindergarten so if you are homeschooling first grade or your child is currently in first grade, the

material would likely be a little too easy. However, it is great for reviewing and practicing what was

covered in kindergarten which is what I purchased it for.

Bought this for my kindergartener for Christmas. He has completed 1/3 of the book so far. He loves

the fact that it's Star Wars, even if most of the book is generic letter copying. One word of advice

though, if you're like me and you have NO idea what the Star Wars characters are named, when

you get to the "fill in the missing letter" section, the answers go in the order that they're listed on the

instructions at the top of the page. Really helpful if you didn't know that "boba fett" has a cousin or

dad or something named "jango fett". :D



Great summer work for a fan of Star Wars. No arguments about doing the work book when it is all

about our sons favorite subject. These books are a great review book, so we always buy the year

behind to review material for the upcoming year. It is too hard for them to be learning new material

from this workbook.

My wife teaches kindergarten. She loves these books and so do her Kinders, who get copies of the

pages to work on. Educational and topical. Have to get and keep their interest after all. Everyone

knows Star Wars!

These are perfect! My 1st grader was having troubles in writing and these books helped break

things down for him and in a fun and exciting way! He loved them! I was going to hire a tutor but no

need after using these workbooks. After we completed the workbook, I used a protective sheet to

continue using the book!
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